
mountains, threatening to make a de-
pcent upon the miningcamp in the val-
ley.

A special from Cardiff says: Few-
men are asleep here to-night. Each
side is expecting an attack. The trou-
ble really started lan night, when a
body <>f white men flr:-d on some negro
shrieks. <me negro w.-<p shot in the leg
and as a result the negroes "were sullen
and refused to go t<"» work to-day.

A private dispatch received in Birm-
ingham to-night stat- s that the dead
and wounded negroes Were shot in the
back.

GOEBEL NAMED
FOR GOVERNOR

OF KENTUCKY

I.OTTSVILLE, Ky., June 27.— William
Goebel. who with an Iron grasp has ruled
the Democratic State convention since It
assembled nearly a week ago, was to-
night nominated for Governor on th \u25a0;

v-slxth ballot after a contest un-
paralleled in the State for bitterness anil
determination on the part of the winner
or for skillful manipulation. The end of
the !onp, exhausting fight brought a rea-
sonable degree of harmony to the fac-
tion?, which throughout the night bat-
tled for every Inch of ground. Nearly
\u25a0verybody joined heartily in a demon-
stration when their candidate appeared
for the first time before the convention
to accept the nomination and return his
thanks.

The Goebel forces held the opposition
closely down to business all day, forcing
continuous balloting, defeating it when
it showed slpns of weakness and Fought

\u25a0: = a sine die adjournment, compelling; a vote
\u25a0'•
'

'on a proposition to drop the hindmost
man on ea,ch ballot aft'^r the twenty-fifth

\u25a0• and came out of the final trial of strength
shortly after 10 o'clock to-night with col-

;•' '. -.on" flying. Stone was dropped on the
•. twenty-fifth ballot and Hardin proved un-"

able to control enough of the Stone votes•• to win. The scenes during the last bal-
:
- . lot were dramatic, though not so exclt-
'. ; Ing as many in which the delegates had
;. "

participated.
After the nomination the convention en-•' Joyed a few minutes or relaxation and

•
\u25a0 reconciliation. Speeches were made by

Congressman Wheeler, Judge Tarvin and
\u25a0 other managers for th>- three candidates

and the theme of all was: "Get together
„ and win."

Amorning session of the convention was
held, at which six fruitless ballots were

.taken. After a recess -.null 3 o'clock two
.; \u25a0 more ballots were taken with a result al-•'

-most exactly like the first taken Saturday•• night. This made twenty-one ballots In
all, the last one resulting: Stone, 30S;

[
• '

Hardin. 355: Goebel, 888.
;' • Ben L. Hardin, a brother of the candi-•' '

date for Governor, then offered a resolu-

tlon providing that the convention ad-
journ sine die, and that the State Cen-
tral Committee he empowered to take any
action ii ;ssary to place a ticket in the
tii-lil for the campaign of 1899.

The delegates were almost taken oft
their feet at this point by the appearance
on the =t:i?p Bide by side of Captain W. J.
Stone and General P. Wat Hardin. They
di'l nut know just what was to happen.
nm they saw a hope of relief from the
strain tney bad been under for a week.
and pave the candidates a welcome even
more hearty than their personal popular-
ity would have called forth.

Stone spoke briefly, followed by Hardin.
Both declared they believed the interests
of the Democratic party would be best
served by the adoption "f the resolution.

The chairman, however, In a short
speech declared the resolution out of or-
der and refused to recognize an appeal.

The twenty-second ballot showed the
(ffp.t of the adjournment resolution In
disintegrating the Stone-IT:ml!n forces.
Stone lost about thirty votes.

At this point E. A. Cullion offered a
resolution providing that after the twen-
ty-lifth ballot the hindmost candidate be
dropped and not voted for thereafter. The
Stone and Hardin leaders made another
stand, but they could not control their
forces. The resolution was adopted by
a vote of .''72 to '.2^. and at 8 o'clock the
twenty-third ballot was ordered. The re-
sult: "Stone 350, Hardin 34(5. Goebel 361.
John Young Brown 10, Judge Hazelrlgg 14.
scattering 10.

Twenty-fourth ballot—Stone 33ft. Hardin
361. Goebel '.03.

T'nder the resolution adopted by the con-
vention. Captain W. J. Stone, having re-
ceived the smallest number of votes, was
dropped and the next ballot was begun.
It was concluded with difficulty and an- |
nounced as follows: Goebel 560; Hardin 531.

This provoked aa much noise as any
event of the convention, and for the first
time nearly all the delegates joined in it.
Mr. Gtoebel was Introduced and made a
short speech of thanks. When the speerh-
mriking was concluded the convention was
adjourned until 10 o'clock to-morrow
morning, when the ticket will be com-
pleted.

HON. WILLIAM GOEBEL.

DUEL FOUGHT ON
A CROWDED STREET

One Man Killed, Another Is Dying,
and Two Are Seriously

Injured.
GALVESTON, Tex.. June 27.—A duel

occurred this afternoon at the corner
of Tremont and Market streets, when
the streets were crowded with shop-
pers. jam>-s Johnson and William

. Boyd came out at separate doors of a
saloon. Then th<"- shooting began. Po-

• lice Officer Rove ran between the men
and made a desperate attempt to stop
them. H<- says while they were shoot-

\u25a0 ing a man standing in the doorway
. fired two or thre.- shots at Johnson.

Fifteen shots w.-re tired in all. When
the smoke cleared away it was found

. that four men had been shot. Johnson
died on the way to the hospital. Boyd
was shot in the left leg and right arm,
the bones in each being broken.

George Lovey, aged 56, a blacksmith,
and W. H. Gordman, who were on
their way home from the Government
fortifications, where they were em-
ployed, were hit by stray bullets.
Lovey was shot through the right kid-
ney and is dying. Oordman was shot
over the right lung, though not fatally.

Johnson was a gambler, aged about
29. On February 10, 1898, he shot and
killed a comrade gambler, "Dick"
Springfield, in a saloon, but was
acquitted of the charge of murder a
few months ago. Johnson and Boyd
are said to have had a difficulty about
a week ago.

Harrison's Appointees.

STOCKTON, June 27.—Mayor Harrison
to-night announced his new Police and
Fire Commission, including Jacob Simon,
a Republican, and John T. Doyle and 11.
R. BlcGeble, Democrats. Simon and
Doyle are members of the present Com-
mission. A hot fight lias been on for
.iome time for heads «if the police and fire
departments and politicians are demand-
ing changes, but it is believed that Chief
Gall will remain at the head of the. po-
lice and Chief Kngineer Rolf at the head
of th? lire department. Rolf is an old-time
veteran fireman and his department is
known to be one of the most efficient in
the State. Ex-Suj>erintendent of Streets
Littleton was MMmlnted Harbor Master.

A NEW SMELTER
FOR SHASTA COUNTY

George Bayha, Representing a Ger-
man Syndicate, Is at the Head

of the Enterprise.
REDDING, Jun.- 27.—There is evidence

that another great smelter is soon t>> be
erected in Shasta County. It will he built
and operated by a German syndicate.
George Bayha, formerly a bicycle manu-
facturer in Germany, is the local repre-
sentative of a number of German capital-
ists. During th" last three years Bayha
has filed locations on twenty-five copper
claims on StlUwater Creek, about twenty
miles from Redding.

Extensive development work has been
done on these claims. Bayha secured
bonds on adjoining claims and has just
made a payment on one bond for $3h.ivhi.
It is proposed to erect a smelter near th.-
site of the claims. The syndicate has

:\u25a0. cured option? on considerable adjacent
lands. Electricity generated by water
pow^r will be used for motive power and
for other purposes. There seems to be
every evidence that the German syndicate
will shortly begin work of building a
smelter and a railway line eight miles inlength to connect with the Southern Pa-
cific. The new smelter will double the
copper output of Shasta County.

MACKAY TO FIGHT
THE BELL TELEPHONE

Millions in the Scheme to Consolidate
AllInterests Against the

Monopoly.
CHICAGO, Juno 27.-The Record to-

morrow will say: John W. M;ickay ar-
rived here to-day. It was given out that
he was the principal factor In the move-
ment in the independent telephone man-agers to consolidate local interests for thepurpose of fighting the Bell corporation.
Mr. Hackay passed th.- day In consulta-
tion with independent telephone men. He
is said to be the backer of the independent
telephone system, and his company is re-
ported to be behind the general scheme of
interstate consolidations.

Sale of Thoroughbred Yearling-s.
NEW YORK. June 27.—A number of

thoroughbred yearlings were sold by auc-
tion to-day at Sheepshead Hay includ-ing the following:

I?, f., by Albert-1-.cda, Bromley & Co$2700.
• '

nik. c. by Albert-Entricla. J. Brown.$3100.
B. c, by Albert-Marie. J. Brown t°W)
Ch. f.. by Albert-Hoodoo, Bromley &

Co.. $2500.
"

Ch. c. by Albert-Lady Useful, Bromley

British Cruiser Ashore.
SYDNEY, N. S. \V.. June 27.— The Brit-

ish third-clays cruiser Pyladcs is ashore
on the Northwest Reef. An attempt was
made to float her by a local tug but it
was unsuccessful.

Wooley Dismissed
EUREKA. June 27.—T0-day in the Su-

perior Court upon motion of District At-
torney Cooper, Judgt Wilson dismissed
the perjury case against John Woole.y, a

Iprominent resident of Berkeley. Thomnp
I.angford of lCureka was the prosecuting
witness and plaintiff in the case of
Thomas Langford vs. Martha Langford
formerly Mrs. McShane of Berkeley, in
which case Wooley was a witness. The
District Attnrnev held that there was no
testimony of perjury in the case.

CALIFORNIA AT
THE PARIS FAIR

Golden State to Make a
Fine Showing.

COMPLETING FINAL PLANS

COMMISSIONS INSTRUCTIONS TO
EXHIBITORS.

Attempt Will Be Made to Have
Models of the Cruiser Olympia

and Battleship Oregon
in the Display.—

\u2666
—

Specie! Dispatch to The Call.

LOS ANGELES, June 27.—Major Ben
Truman, one of the commissioners to the
Paris Exposition, has returned from the
north, where the California commission-
ers held an important session. Discuss-
Ing the meeting Major Truman said:

"Commissioner Runyon's report was of
s; eri-.i] Interest. lie had just returned
from Chicago, where he was In cunsulta-
i'< .1 with Commissioner General Peck. He
had a very satisfactory account to give
of the liberality with which California is
to be treated. The Golden State will be
allowed its full share of space in the
departments of horticulture, agriculture,
viticulture, mining, fishing, forestry, etc.
The State's Interests will be carefully
looked after in a general way by the
T'nited States Commissioners. Director
of Education 11. J. Rogers is expected to
visit California, as ;ir<' two representa-
tives of the agricultural, viticulture! and
hortic ultural intfrt sts.

"The United Stat< s willhandle the ship-
i ping of State exhibits from New York to
IParis. In the exhibition halls all displays

musf. be uniform. No display can stand
over eleven feet high. TTte exhibits will

\u25a0 be collective, each exhibitor, even of a
, sample, will be known by the label and

receive full credit for his display. Wheat
: samples will be shown in the wheat ex-

hibit, cotton in the cotton exhibit, etc.
"The United States commission will

construct tlie necessary cases for a col-
lective display of exhibits of agricultural
and horticultural food products. These
will be uniform in design. All raw prod-
ucts needing preparation, as cereals, cot-
ton and wool, will be sent to Washington
to be selected and prepared. All agricul-
tural and horticultural exhibits are to be
taken to Washington ami vitlcultural and
mining- exhibits to Chicago.

"An effort will be marie to secure mod-
els of the cruiser Olympia and the battle-
ship Oregon for the California display.

"The system of refrigeration of fresh
fruit may be exhibited during nearly all
the months of the exposition. This will

\u25a0 give California fruit growers a great op-
portunity. All exhibits must be in Chi-
racn or" Washington by September 30,

thereafter to be cared for by the com-
missioner general.

"

The Commissioners agreed to hold the
next session on July 10, at which the
necessary appointments will be made and
the details of collecting and arranging
completed. The total appropriation of
the United States for the exhibition is
12,100,000, which accounts for the great

work of supervision and State aid. Cali-
-1 forniii !s looked to by the United States
Commissioner for the finest display. The
Southern Pacific Company is planning to
m;ike a $.r>o.ooo display at the exposition,
providing it is not asked to go to Tiols de

IVincennp.s, located seven miles from the
\u25a0 fair grounds proper and useless for expo-
sition purposes.

STOCKHOLDERS REFUSE
TO PAY ASSESSMENTS

Affairs of the Union Bank Are
as Badly Tangled as

Ever.
SAN JOSK. June 27.— The $10 per share

assessment levied by the directors of the
Union Savings Bnnk became due yester-
day. l*pto that time but one person, H.
J. Wallace, had paid the assessment. A
few days ago he paid $200 In on twenty

shares. This looks rather discouraging
to depositors.

At yesterday's meeting of the directors
it was decided to bring suit against all
the stockholders to collect this assess-
ment. The latter have till July IE to pay
up. Attorneys Hatch and Rea were In-
structed to prepare papers for suits
against the delinquent stockholders and
to file the suits immediately after that
date.

Yf-strrday's meeting of the directors
broke tip in a wrangle. President Rea
and his colleagues are not working to-• gether. Rea lias adopted a clever way
of trying to rid the board of Directors
Joins. Stock. Calliseh and Katon. The
latter four are incline! to fight the as-
sessment. Rea, during a heated discus-
sion at the meeting, drew ?20 out of his

ipocket and paid the $10 assessment on the
, share he represents as trustee for a minor

son, and risked that the balance be ap- ;

plied on the JIOO assessment duo on the
ten shares Director Simpson represents'
for h son. Rea also proposes to pay
something on Director IMinion's assess-

• mem. The fact that the other four direct-. ors are going to fight the assessment
makes them liable to forfeiture of office,

, and President Rea Is playing a smooth
little game to unseat them.
I; is estimated that not over 20 per cent, of SlfiO.itfO the $10 per share assessment-

ought to bring in can be collected, and
then only after hard legal battles.

REDWOOD'S TRUSTEES
WILL ISSUE BONDS

Money to Be Used for the Installation
of an Electric Light

Plant.
REDWOOD CITY. June 27.-The Board

of Town Trustees has just passed an or-
dinance creating a bonded indebtedness
and providing for the issuance of the
bonds for the electric light plant recently
voted by the citizens of Redwood. Twopropositions were submitted to the elec-
tors and hnth were carried. The bonds
for the purpose mentioned above will 1,.
Bold Immediately and the watrrpipe
bonds will be issued as soon as the price
of pipe falls.

As soon as the electric light bonds an-sold, which will be in a few weeks, the
Trustees will commence the work of in-
stalling the plant. The work will be
completed as soon as possible. The Trus-
tees expect to receive a large revenue
from the proposed Improvement, which in
time willmaterially lessen the burdens of
the taxpayers. It is thought the plant
will be in working order by the lirst of
October.

ELECTION CONTEST GOES OVER

Nevada's Supreme Court Adjourns
Until Aftsr the Fourth.

(ARSON CITY. June 27.—Governor Sad-
ler finished his count this morning in th<>
Kubornatori.il contest, the final county
being Churchill. Little gnin was made by
him in this county and McMillan won no
advantage. In the afternoon McMillan
resumed his case, introducing Ormsby
County. The First Ward developed nine
objections on his part, while Sadler filed
eleven. McMillan will probably pain one
in this ward by actual count. The Second
Ward proved poor ground fur both con-
testants.

The counsel for McMillan brought things
to a sudden halt by petitioning the court
for a continuance pending- the arrival of
White Pine County ballots. The court en-
tertained the plea, adjourning until July
C. McMillan's attorneys also asked for
the privilege of re-examining the ballots
objected to by Sadler. This was denied
by the court. No decision will be filed un-
til the full testimony is in on both sides.
Court adjourned until July 6.

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

SAILED,
Tuesday, June

'
27,

Stmr Nnyo, Johnson. Fort Bra#K.
DOMESTIC PORTS.

PORT BLAKELEY—Arrived June 27—Ger
barks Plus and Prompt, from Port Townsend.

BOWENS LANDING—SaiIed June Schr
Corinthian, for San Francisco.

REDDING ELECTS
THREE SOVEREIGNS

REDDING, June 27.— The popular vot-
ing contest to elect three young ladies to
preside over Redding's Fourth of July

celebration is over. The three selected
constitute a happy choice. Miss Ger-
trude Lange was elected Goddess of Llb-
erty; Miss Laura White, Columbia, and
Miss Edith Ashiield, Justice.

The close of the contest was most ex-
citing. During the nine hours ending at
9 o'clock Saturday evening there were
14,513 votes cast. The final count made
at that hour showed that Miss Lange had
forged ahead into first place from sec^

ond, which she had held from the com-
mencement of the contest.

Miss Lange will make an ideal poddess.
She is a very pretty girl of stately mem
and !s one of the most popular young
women In Redding. Miss Lange'e reign
will be well supported with Miss Laura
White and Miss Edith Ashfield In the
other honored places.

The Fourth of July celebration in Red-
ding tl'is year pives every promise of be
ing the most successful ever held in the
extreme northern counties. The final
preparations for each of the many fea-
tures are proceeding very successfully.

HELDMANN HAS
THE WINNING HAND

The Priest Has a Very
Large Following.

WILL MAKE LORIMER HUSTLE

CONSIDERED THE STBjONGEST

MANTHAT CAN BEPUT UP.

He Is Waiting the Consent of Arch-

bishop Feehan, and if This Is
Given Will Enter Boldly

Into the Race.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

NEW YORK, June 27.—A special

from Chicago to the Herald says: Re-
publican and Democratic leaders are
alike agreed that Father George D.

Heldmann of St. Paul's Roman Catho-
lic church, Chicago, whose name has
been mentioned as candidate for the

Democratic nomination for Congress

In the Second District, would be a
strong man to contest the seat with
Representative Lorimer, the present

Republican member. Father Held-
mann's statement of the situation is as
follows:
"Ican say without vanity that Iam

favored not alone by my own parish-
ioners, but by the Catholics and Ger-
mans of this district. Ihave always

been a Democrat, and there is no law,

ecclesiastical or civil, which prevents
the election of a Catholic priest to
Congress."

In case Archbishop Feehan gives his
consent to Father Heldmann's becom-
ing a candidate, he will undoubtedly

receive the nomination. Republicans
generally admit that Father Heldmann
would be one of the strongest can-
didates that could be put forward, and
If he is nominated it is doubtful if the
Republicans will make any nomination
against him. It is said to be doubtful,
however, whether Archbishop Feehan
will consent to the priest accepting the
nomination, as he is known to be op-
posed to clergymen mixing up in poli-

tics.
Father Heldmann was born in Chi-

cago fifty-one years ago, and has lived
here all his Hfe. He is of German ex-
traction, and was prominent at the
mass-meeting called by German-
Americans to protest against a Brit-
ish-American alliance.

INTERESTS THE PEOPLE
OF THE PACIFIC COAST

Senator Stewart Pleads With the
President on Behalf of Captain

Neall.
WASHINGTON. June 27.— Senator Wil-

liam M. Stewart of Nevada called at th<>
Executive Mansion to-day and held a
conference with the President regarding
the case of Captin John M. Neall, of the
Fourth Cavalry. The sentence of the
court-martial was dismissal, and Sena-
tor Stewart is endeavoring to have tho
sentence modified. He became intfrested
in the case through Bonanza King John
W. M.ukay, who visited Washington per-
sonally several weeks ago to plead Neall'3
case. President McKlnley received th=>
record of the case only a few days prior
to his departure for New England and
has not had an opportunity to review ilie
matter. He has intimated that he would
begin the consideration of the case im-
mediately.

Adjutant General Corbin said to-day
that it was the intention of the depnri-
miTt to have every volunteer regiment
homeward bound by the middle of July.
The Surgeon General has reported that
it would be bad policy to have the vol-
unteers reach the United States during
the cool fall months.

Pat-Hie Coast patents were granted to-
day as follows:

California— Thomas A. Smith, Azusa,
switch and means of operating same
Francis C. Bates. San Jose, assignor of
one-half to \V. Y. Hawley, postal box
signal; John A. Bilz. Pleasanton, culti-
vator; John Brower, San Francisco, wail
for buildings; Wallace A. Dunton, Loa
Angeles, irrigator; John C. Sanies, San
Francisco, tricycle for Invalids; Henry H.
Gorter, San Francisco, assignor to Ai. K.
Gorter. nozzle: Henry S. Grace. San
Francisco, assignor of three-fourths to
S. N. Rucker, San Jose, half hat fasien-
er; Louis O. Lieber, Los Angeles, dynamo
electric machine; Charles K. Rosenberg,
San Francisco, temporary binder; Charlos
H. Mullen. San Francisco, bed lounge;
William Wood. Banta. propeller; Hans C.
Behr. San Francisco, hoisting machinery.

Oregon— John A. Fugate, Irving, screen
or riddle.

Washington— John P. Esveldt. Hartford
tube cutter; Sam P. Mackey, Ridgefield
weighing machine; George W. McLeod.Tacoma, retort for making wood gas;

Anthony P. Pritchard, Tacoma, burglar ,
alarm for safes.Captain Harlow L. Street, formerly ofISonora, left Washington to-day for San jFrancisco, where he will report for duty!
in the subsistence department of the :
United States army.

The postofflce at Toolwass, Kern Coun-
ty, willbe discontinued after July 15. Mail
should be sent to Langdon.

Captain Daniel J. Carr. Volunteer Sig- |
nal Corps, has been ordered from this
City to Angel Island to take command of
the signal company at that point, des-
tined for the Philippines.

Captain Robert W. Rose is assigned to
the Twenty-first United States Infantry.j
Ho is relieved from recruiting duty and
will proceed to San Francisco and reportIn person to the commanding general, De.
partment of California, for assignment
to temporary duty.

By direction of the Acting Secretary of
War, Lieutenant Colonel Stephen P. Joce-
lyn. Twenty-fifth United States Infantry,
is relieved from duty as chief mustering
officer at Camp Meade and will proceed to
San Francisco and report in person to the
commanding general. Department of Cali-fornia, for duty as chief mustering officer
In connection with the muster out of vol-
unteer troops returning from the Philip-
pine Islands, and upon the completion of
this duty will proceed to join his regi-
ment.Captain Charles 1... Beckurts, SixteenthUnited States Infantry, is relieved fromduty as assistant mustering officer atCamp Meade and will proceed to San
Francisco and report for duty as assistant
to Lieutenant Colonel Jocelyn.

First Lieutenant Thomas W. Darrah,
Twentieth United States Infantry; First
Lieutenant E. Q. Ovenshine, Sixteenth
Infantry; Captain Edwin It.Chrisman,
Twentieth Infantry; First Lieutenant
John Robertson. Sixth Infantry, and First
Lieutenant Clarence N. Purely, Sixth In-
fantry, will report to the commanding
officer. Department of California, for
duty as assistant mustering out officers.

The following named enlisted men, sup-
posed to be stationed at the Presidio of
San Francisco, willbe discharged from
the service of the United States by the
commanding officer of that post: Private
Robert Hamilton. Fourth Cavalry, unas-
signed; Private James M. Grant, Third
Artillery, unasslgned: Private Charles
E. Douglas, Fourth Infantry, on-
assigned; Privates Michael J. Han-
non and Leo A. Mcßrian, band Four-
teenth Infantry; ;Recruits Joseph W.
Harshbarper, James B. Hinkley, John A.
Kennedy. Charles R. Nelson, William E.
Strape, Paul L. Thompson and Henry S.
Vail, general service.

Sergeant Middleton Saddler, Company
D, Twenty-fifth Infantry, Fort Mclntosh,
Texas, is transferred as private to Com-
pany X, Twenty-fifth Infantry. He will
be sent to the Presidio of San Francisco,
and upon arrival will report to the com-
manding officer for duty.

Pensions for Californlans— Original:
Joseph Bryson, Veterans' Home, Napa, $8;
Matthew J. Anthony, Boulder Creek, $6.

Oregon— lncrease: Charles Fresh, Bak-
er City $8 to $10.

Washington
—

Increase: Special, June
17—Peter Gorman, Soldiers' Home, Pierce.$4 to $6. Original: Widows, HannaGard, Vancouver, $8. .__

SORROWING THOUSANDS
FOLLOW HIS BIER

The Body of Brave Ensign Monaghan
Taken to ItsLast Resting

Place.
SPOKANE. June 27.— Three thousand

people were in the sad procession ihat
followed the late Ensign Robert Mona-ghan from the City Hail to Gonzaga
Chapel, while 26,000 more lined the streets
on th<- line of march.

Former Senator John T. \Vi!son deliv-
ered the eulogy at the public gathering,
and Father Jacquet, Monaghan's teacher
In boyhood, also delivered an address. A
soli run requiem mass, all the Catholic

irliTgymfn in the city participating, w..-;
celebrated at the church, which vraa
icrowded to overflowing by the Immediate
friends and relatives. The United States

iregulars. State militia, fire and police de-partments and secret societies partici-
pated in the services. Monaghan was in-
terred at Fairmount beside the gra\f of
his mother, who died just before he sailed
ifor Samoa on the Philadelphia,

DEATH OF CHARLES COOLEY.

Was One of the Noted Miners of the
Early Days.

CLrOVERDALE, June 27.—Charles 11.
Cooley, a most respected citizen of this
place, died here this morning-.

Mr. Cooley came to California in charge
of a large company of miners in ISSO from
Ohio and settled near the Sacramento
River. Tiring of mining, he came to
Cloverdale in ISSI. and has lived here
since that time on the best and largest
piece of farm land in Northern Sonoma
County. He was a member of the Assem-
bly in 1876 and 1878 and was Justice of
the Pea.cc for Cloverdale township for a
number of years.

Mr. Cooley leaves a family of four
children. John B. and Ed. A. Cooley,
Mrs. \Y. I). Sink of Cloverdale and Van
R. Cooley of Oakland. He will be buried
Thursday under the auspices of Curtis
Lodge No. 140, F. and A. M.

Yolo's Big Fruit Crop
WOODLAND, June 27.— Rumsey is a

small town in the extreme western por-
tion of Yolo. It is one of the smallest
shipping points In Capay Valley. A spe-
cial to the Democrat gives some idea of
the importance of the fruit industry in
Western Yolo. It says: The fruit season
has been a busy one. In some Instances
much fruit has gone to waste for want
of help to care for it in season. Nearly
twenty cars of fruit have been shipped
from this point thus far. The early fruit
season is about at an end. There is quite
a. crop of later fruit, the most of which
willbe dried.

FLOODS ALONG
COLUMBIA RIVER

Damage Between Van-
couver and Astoria.

THE WATERS ARE RECEDING

SILT LEFT BY OVERFLOW A

COMPENSATING BENEFIT.

The Flood Has Been Twenty Feet
Above Mean Low Water and

Has Caused Considerable
Damage to Crops.

Special Dispatch ;• Tfc

TACOMA, June 27.—Men Jusl re-
turned from Portland and the Colum-
bia River Valley report that great
damage is being caused by inundations
along the Columbia River between
Vancouver and Astoria. Many thou-

j sand acres of farm lands have been
overflowed. Hundreds of ranchers
have moved to high lands, taking their
cattle and farm animals. The inundat-
ed district includes a large stretch of
farming lands lying along the Oregon
bank of the Columbia between the
mouth of the Willamette and Goble.
Many farmhouses are filled with water
up to their second story and barns like-
wise. Savvies Island is entirely over-
flowed and all the inhabitants have
been obliged to flee. This is one of the
most important islands In the Colum-
bia River, being the neat of extensive
farming operations.

Savvies Island receives a compensat-
ing benefit from these periodical over-
flows in that the silt left by overflowing
waters nearly doubles the crops grown
for several successive years. At Ka-

| lama the Northern Pacific tracks and
Idepot are under water. The single track
{ remaining in use is built up on the bluff
! side and considerably above water. For

many miles northward from Kalama
farms are under water on both sides of
the Northern Pacific.

While the waters lack seven or eight

feet of being as high as during the
great flood of 1894, they are said to be
causing more damage than during any
previous high water, excepting that
one. The waters are believed to have
reached. their highest point and are re-
ceding some to-day. Travelers who re-
turned from Portland to-night state
that nearly a mile of warehouses along

the Willamette River are flooded. Some
of these warehouses are two or more
stories high and the upper floors are
filled chiefly with grain.

A special from Vancouver, Wash.,
says. The Columbia River has been
nearly at a standstill for twenty-four

hours. The highest point reached was
twenty-four feet ten Inches above
mean low water. The high -water has
caused considerable damage to crops
and property on river bottoms and
along the water fro-nt.

A vast accumulation of driftwood
collided with the solitary bridge pier in
the Columbia in the lower part of the
city, wrecking the wooden framework
at the upper side of the pier. This pier
was built for the Union Pacific Rail-
road in 1890 and cost $200,000. The
river, where it covers the Columbia
Slough, on the Oregon side, where it is
crossed by a long trestle supporting the
street-car line, presents an interesting
sight. The water for nearly two mllen
is within five feet of the track and in
several places passes under the trstle
in a swift current, caus'jag passengers
to be nervous when passing over these
places.

SUGAR WAR MAY NOW
BE FINALLY SETTLED

Report Not Confirmed, but General
Anxiety to Make Money

Gives ItStrength.
NEW YORK. June 2S.— The Tribune

says: The report that the sugar war has
j been practically settled finds many be-
lievers in Wall street, although it has had
no official confirmation. "Wall Street
Topics, discussing the losses incurred in
this contest by the sugar company and
ita competitors, will say in its issue to-

;day:
The cost of the war to the sugar trust

! (the American Sugar Refining- Company)
i cannot be far from $10,000,000. The cost to
I Arbuckle Brothers and to Doscher (New'

York Sugar Refining Company) is insig-
:nificant compared with the cost to the

sugar trust.
Arbuckle Brothers and Doscher are will-

ing to follow the trust in advances, for
they are anxious to make money. They

i will co-operate with the trust should It
make a difference of 90 cents, which was
;the difference prevailing before the sugar
i war began.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
ORGANIZE A TRUST

lowa Business Men Appoint One Man
to Do Allof Their

Buying.
DES MOINES. June 27.— 10wa whole- j

sale grocers formed a trust of their own 1
to-day. The plan is to have one man
buy all the goods handled by the leading
jobbers of the State. In a statement
given out by the officers of the combina- |
tion it Is said the products handled shall !

be limited to California canned fruits, I
salmon, cereals, syrups, etc. Parties who
claim to be acquainted with the real ob-
jects of the organization say that the ,

"etc." is to cover practically all good*
handled by wholesale grocers in lowa,
although the experiment will first be triea
with California fruits.

One man will do all the buying. F. C.
Letts of Marstaalltown is to be the man.

:It is believed when the organization has
perfected its plans it will expend through
its one buyer in the neighborhood of $20,-

--' 000.000 a year.
j The houses joining the organization be-
ilieve they will be able to buy goods from
I5 to 15 per cent cheaper than tindfr the

system of every house buying its own
goods.

Railß for the "Gap
SANTA BARBARA, Juno 27.—Twenty-

oars of rail? to be used at this end of the
"pap" between Elwood and Surf arrived

Ithis evening and will leave for the camp
iin the morning. Eighty carloads are now
at Los Angeles awaiting shipment. The

S Southern Pacific Company will operate a
special work train between here and Surf

!beginning next week.

Ocean Water Tub Baths.
101 Seventh street, corner Mission. Salt

water direct from the ocean.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

T

Why Some Men Are Never
i Satisfied With Themselves

or the World at Large.

How to Cure the Chronic "Kick-
ing" Habit.

We seldom enter into conversation with
a man nowadays who does not speak bit-

Iterly of his lot. In fact the closing years
of the Nineteenth Century is an age of
pessimism. Some are dissatisfied with

Itheir business affairs, many complain at
:the manner in which the war on the Phil-
ippine Islands is being conducted, while

others are unhappily married. The great
mass ofmen, however, young or old, mar-
ried or single, have some bodily ailment.

The latter class can overcome their
troubles more easily than the man who ia
embarrassed financially or annoyed with
family, social matters or affairs of state. i

Men who are suffering with a disease o.J^-
embarrassed by a weakness can be re-

j lieved if they willplace their health in the
hands of California's famous specialists.

iDr Meyers & Co. Thousands of men on
ithe Pacific Coast are talking about the
Igood work accomplished by these physl-

\u25a0 cions. Thousands more are talking about
1 their peculiar business methods, but more

dally of their terms of payment.
The fact that the price of a cure may be

Ideposited in any bank or with any re-
sponsible business house in San Francisco,
to be paid to Dr. Meyers &Co. only when

:the patient is permanently cured, is a
1 revelation to many. If.however, the suf-

ferer is not prepared to deposit the price
Iof a cure at one time, payments may be
1 made in weekly or monthly installments.

The staff of Dr. Meyers & Co. is com-
,' posed of physicians of the highest stand-
ing and the widest ;yid most successful
experience as specialists. Among the ail-
ments they cure are the following: Lost

1 Vigor, Premature Decay, Unnatural
!Losses, Wasting Drains, Nervous Debil-
:ity, Stricture, Rupture, Tumors, \ arico-

cele. Diseases of the Kidney, Bladder,
iLiver, Spleen, Spine, Heart, Blood, Skin,
i Stomach, Eye, Ear, Lungs, Head, Nose
Iand Throat.

A man who will go through life weak• and diseased is very unwise when strength, and robust health can be had for the ask-
ing. Dr. Meyers & Co. have proved in

:thousands of cases that they can do all
1 they claim. Their long experience, suc-

cessful and increasing practice on the Pa-
cific Coast, Is evidence of their superior
skill, methods and remedies.

Home cures— Dr. Meyers & Co. cure a'
great many patients every year without
seeing them. Those who are interested

i should write for question list, free advice
and full particulars. All correspondence

!•confidential.
Private book free—Dr. Meyers & Co.

!have recently issued a new book. "Private
j Counselor and Marriage Guide," for men
only. This little publication, which is sent

Isealed to all who write, or given to all
j who call at the office, contains a great
deal of valuable information for men,
young or old, sick or well, married or sin-

!gle.
Dr. Meyers &Co. have long been perma-

nently located at 731 Market street. San
iFrancisco, where they have the largest

\u25a0 and best equipped Medical Institution in
!America. Consultation and advice always
i free. Their office hours are from 8 to 5
idaily, 7 to S evenings, and from 9 to 11 on
:Sundays. Elevator entrance.

f^^^^^a^^,^^^^,.^^^^
A visit DR. JORDAN'S great^

OF ANATOMY^
$ £& IC:iKAE*ZTST.tet.6*S7ti,S.F.C:I.i"

X3f The Largest Anatomical Museum in th» \
1I "^^Lfc^ World. \^ raknes^es cr 4ny contracted B

jffi~j^Sfr disease po*ltiv«-Iy«-ur»-d by the iIdesr V
9 Jfg S| ilP =clill!

-
ton the Coast. Est. 36 year' 9

1$;33f8 OR. JORDAN-PRIVATE DISEASES d
\ ftfSfiefbQ Consultation free and strictly private. \
i1 IJ x,y«iy{l

OR. JORDAN-PRIVATE DISEASESiVtflnM Consultation free and stri-tiy private \
VH

if lift Write
Cure Inevery case undertaken.

of
T

AftIWSS Wri"!for Honk, PniI.OSUPHY ofi
r

•
I W™ MtDBIAGE, MAILED FREE, (A™

\ ft lli valuable book for tnrn) 1
rDR.<H)RDAXACO., 1051 Market St..S. F. V

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS
I FOR THE-i-

-! PRIMARY AND MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
REGISTRATION FOR THE PRIMARY AND

Municipal Elections Is now open .at tb»
office of the Registrar of Voters, at the City
Hall, McAllister-street entrance. Registration

; for the purposes of the Primary Election (to
Ibe held on August 8, 1599) WILL,CEASE JULY
I22, 1899, and for the Municipal Election (to b«
! held on November 7. 1899) willcontinue to and
j including October 12. 1899, when all registra-
-1 tion w.'l cease. All qualified electors who
! were registered a* the last General Election,
Ior who have registered since that time, AND
] WHO V ILL.HAVE CONTINUED TO RESIDES! WITHI-T THEIR RESPECTIVE ELECTIONPRECINCTS, shall be entitled to vote at said

election** without other or additional registra-
] tion. ALL OTHER PERSONS claiming to bo1 entitled; to vote at any of the aforesaid elec-. tions nrist be registered upon the Register ofj the CIV? and County as an elector of and
iwithin *he election precinct wherein he claimsj to be entitled to vote. Office open from 9 a. m.

to 6 p. m.
By order of the Board of Election Commis-

sioners. •• J. ETEPPACHER. Registrar of Voters.

PChleheiter**
Eaj>U«b Diamond Brand. ''-ENiBYROYAL PILLS

~<S»"~V 8»?^IIT1 lTf l?.iiOnlTe*a"lla*' Aa»re, *!w»yi reliable ladies litjS\
AJLi^VKIlm-.»dst for CMchisttr t Pn-glUh ZKi./jrVi
lr^WWf>Ka m< Brand InBed and Gold metdl'ioV^^P

i T-v . ZVrt#2t'o *m.sealed withbins ribbon. Take \Tr
T?3 *^WfJno other. Refute danj»rvL.t tuhitittr V
1/

~
firnow and imitations. AtDruggist*,or «ea4 4*,

1
*• J[ >n tt»rap» for particulars, testimonials tad

W* Jw '-*Hni '»' T.adlcn," inietur, br retara
! \u25a0^V If Mall. 10,000 TMtimonia!i. Xma.iPaper.

_,
>*I-"7 Chl«heaterCSesnlcalCo. <>In4!ft<niSfl«arfw

itUby «11 Local l>ra«riBt«- I*llftA F?

fiVJI!I,'7iWW
Oppression, Suffocation, Neuralgia, etc., cured by

ESPIC'S CIGARETTES, or POWDER
Paris, I.EBPIC ; New York, E. FCDGERA 4' CO. fj

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

&Jr FAVORITE
iRFSfRIPTifIN

RPTTQHi7Q FOR BARBERS. BAK.DllUOflJuO '". bootblacks, bath-
j houses, billiard tables.

brewers, bookbinders, candy-makers, canners.
dyers, flounnillß. foundries, laundries, paper-
hanger*, printers, painters, shoe factories.
(tablemen, tar-rnr.f<>n> tanners, tailors, etc.

BUCHANAN BROS..
Brush Manufacturara. 609 Sacramento Sk

NEW WESTERN HOTEL,
KEARNEY AND WASHINGTON* STS.—RE-

modeled and renovated. KING, WARD &
CO. European plan. Rooms 60c to SI 50 day
15 to 18 week; $8 to $30 month. Free baths; hot
and cold water every room; fire grates in every

; room; elevator runs all night.

lA/. T. HESS,
HOTIRY PUBLIC AN ATTO?.NET-ir L&TT,

iTenth Floor, Room 1015, Claus SpreckeU Bid*Telephone Brown 931.
Residence. 621 California St.. below PowdU.San Francisco.

fc
\u25a0 -.3%

JV^SUMARKETST.S.fSb/_

Weeßy Call, $1.00 Year

ADVEETISEMENTS.

"Uneasy Lies the Head
That Wears a Crown/

But such are not the only uneasy heads.
Overworked, harrassed, anxious people of
allages and both sexes are uneasy <with
aches, pains, impure blood, disordered
stomachs, deranged kidneys and liver.
For all such, Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
effective and faultless cure. It infuses
fresh life through purified blood.

4i -ay yy -__ \u25a0\u25a0£%'*'


